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ABSTRACT

Spawning of tunas near the Marquesas Islands was
investigated by studying the distribution of larval tunas
collected in 1957 and 1958. Of the six specills of larval
tunas identified. larval skipjack (KatsulI'on'us pelarnis)
occurred most frequently. Prominent diel variation
with greater catches at night was observed at a station
occupied for 24 hours in December 1957 and March 1958
for larval skipjack and in January 1958 for larval yellow
fin (Thunnus albacores). Both the incidence of the
capture of larval tunas and their abundance were
greater during the southern summer and fall (January

Oceanographic and fishing surveys in the Pacific
near the Marquesas Islands (fig. 1) during 1957-58
were part of a program undertaken by the Bureau
of Commercial Fisheries Biological Laboratory,
Honolulu, Hawaii, to investigate t.he tuna resources
in this area. Pertinent to this investigation was a
study of the time and location of the spawning
of tunas.

Met.hods of determining spawning activit.ies of
tunas involve inferences from studies of their ovaries
and t.he distribution of their larvae. The latter
method has been made possible by the identification
(tent.ative for some species) and det.ailed descriptions
of t.he larvae of skipjack (Katsuwonus pelamis), yel
lowfin (Thunnus a.lba.cares) , bigeye (Thunnlls obcsus) ,
albacore (Thill/nus alalunga), bluefin (Thunnus thYJl~

nils orientalis) , longfin (Thwuws tonggol) , three
species of E uthynnus, and Au.ris sp. (Matsumoto,
1958, 1959, 1962; Mead, 1951; Wade, 1951). At
tempts to identify specifically eggs of these tunas
have been unsuccessful because of their similarit.y

NOTE.-.~ppro\·ed for publication (lowber 1:1. 1965.
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to April) than in the other months of the year. There
was no difference in abundance of larval tunas with
respect to distance from shore, nor were there any
differences in abundance among the four transects
(north. east. south, and west of the islands) along
which sampling was conducted. No significant corre
lation was found between abundance of invertebrate
plankton and larval tunas nor between schools of adult
tunas sighted and abundance of larval tunas. Tempo
ral distribution of larvae indl.cated some spawning by
skipjack throughout the year.
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in appearance and the overlapping ranges of their
diameters (Matsumoto, 1958).

This report presents information on the abundance
and distribution of larval tunas in the region of the
Marquesas Islands. Six species of larval tunas were
identified, but emphasis is on skipjack, as it occurred
more often than the others. Inferences concerning
skipjack spawning are compared with those derived
from ovarian studies of this species from the same
area (Yoshida, 1965).

COLLECTION OF SAMPLES

Plankton samples from which the larval tunas
were sorted and counted were collected from research
vessels of the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries in
1957 and 1958 on a standardized offshore survey
pattem and at a diel variability station (fig. 1). .The
laUer was situated at lat. 9°34' S. and long. 139°50'
W. (about 15 miles southeast of the island of Hua
Pou) and was occupied for 24-hour periods on six
occasions. Cruises, dates, and numbers of samples
obtained on the offshore surveys and at the diel
variability station are summarized in tables 1 and 2
respectively. Fishery and environmental data col
lected on these cruises have been published by
Wilson, Nakamura, and Yoshida (1958).

Plankton hauls were made with a net having a
mouth diameter of 1 m. The Ilet was constructed
of nylon netting with mesh aped,ures of 0.66 mm. in
the body and 0.31 mm. in the rear and cod end (for
details of construction and dimensions, see King and
Demond, 1953). A flowmeter mounted in the cen-

tel' of the mouth provided estimates of the amount
of water strained.

Oblique, open-net, h-hour plankton hauls from
the smface down to 140 m. and back to the surface
were taken during the offshore surveys and at the
diel variability station on all cruises. A second net
was attached to the towing cable to permit sampling
between 140 and 280 m. at the diel variability station
on Hugh M. Smith cruise 45 (HMS-15). This latter
net \vas similar to the opfm one but was modified to
permit attachment of opening and closing devices
(l\:ing, Austin, and Doty, 1957).

Two consecutive ~ ::i-hour tows were made during
Charles H. Gilbert cruise 35 (CHG-35) to obtain data
for testing the duplicability of the catches.

On the offshore surveys, plankton hauls were made
twice each night, once before midnight (between
2000 and 0000 hours) and once after midnight (be
tween 0200 and 0400 hours). At the diel variahility
station, duplicate hauls were made every 3 hours on
CHG-35, while single hauls were taken at 2-hour
intervals on the other cmises.

Plankton samples were preserved in 10 percent
Formalin. 1

In the laboratory all fish and fish eggs were sOlted
from plankton samples with the aid of binocular dis
secting microscopes. From these collections of fish
and eggs, larval tunas were separated and identified.
Most of the larvae were less than 5 mm. in total
length. Specimens greater than 10 mm. comprised
a very small percentage of the total number.

TREATMENT OF DATA

T ABLE I.-Cruises, dates, and numbers of zooplankton s'.llnplell
obtaill"d on offshore Sl/-rt'eys lCHG=Charles H. Gilbert,
Hi\I8=Hugh M. Smith]

TABLE 2.-Cruises, dates, and 1l1tmbers of zooplankton samples
obta-ined at the diel I'lIriubility station lCHG = Charles H.
Gilbert, HMS=Hugh M. Smith)

Cruise Dates

CHG..;l5.. _.._. Oct. 24-Nov. 7, 1957... . _
HMS-43 -_-I Jan. 27-Feb. 12, 19.58. ._
CH0-38..• Mar. 2t1-Apr. 9, 1958. ,
HMS-45.• May I5-May 30, 1958 _

Larval abundance is expressed as the number of
larvae in a column of water 10 m. square and 1-10 m.
deep. This value was obtained by multiplying the
number of larvae per cubic meter of water strained
by the volume of the column of water.

Nonparametric statistics (Siegel, 19513) were used
in our analyses to avoid assumptions of normal
distributions.

Data on plankton hauls and numbers of larval
tunas collected at the diel variability station and on
the-offshore surveys are presented in appendix tables
A-I through A-S.

DUPLICABILITY OF CATCHES

46
22
24
21

Number of samples

Number of samplE'SDatesCrui~

CHO-35-._____ Oct. 21-22.1957 _
CHG-35.... __ Dec. 1-2, IY57 .
HMS-43.. Jan. 23-24. 1958.. . _
CHG..;l8 Mar. 6-7, 1958_. _
CHG-38 __ Apr. 17-18. 1958. _
HMS-45.. June 8-9,1958 _

16
16
12
12
12
24

Catches of larval tunas by successive tows were
compared by Strasburg (1960). He found no sig-

1 Trade n!'-mes referred to in this publication do not imply endorsement
of ('ommtorClal products.
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nificant difference and concluded t.hat plankton nets
were reliable tools for sampling larval tunas within
the limitations of the method. All of his tows were
t.aken at the surface and at night.

To detel1l1ine if catches could be duplicated during
other hours and with oblique t.ows, the data from the
39 pairs of plankton tows taken during CHG-35 were
examined. The abundance of larval tunas calcu
lated from catches of the first tow did not differ sig
nificantly (Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks
t,est) from that of the second. We thus concluded
that catches by oblique tows taken during day or
night were duplicative.

SPECIES COMPOSITION

Larvae of the following species of tunas were
identified in the Marquesan samples: skipjack, yel
lowfin, bigeye, albacore, little tunny (Euthynnus
a:{linis) , and frigate mackerel (Au:ds sp.)2. Adult.s
of all except A lu;is have been caught either by long
line, trolling, or pole-and-line fishing in t.he iVlar
quesas (King et al., 1957; Austin, 1957; Wilson and
Rinkel, 1957; Wilson et al., 1958; Yoshida, 1960).
Another species, the dogtooth tuna (GY'lllnosul'da
Ruda), also has been caught in t.he Marquesas by
trolling near the islands, but its larva has not been
identified.

The species composition of t.he larval tunas is
shown in table 3. Skipjack was the dominant spe
cies throughout the offshore surveys and at all but
one of the diel val'iability stations. At the diel
val'iability station occupied during HMS-43, yellow
fin was dominant (appendix table A-2). Other
species were found in sporadic abundance, e.g., Au.ris
at the second diel variability station of CHG-35
(appendix table A-I), bigeye at the diel variability

TABLE :3.-Sl'cc-ie:s composition of lar!">! tll,'W8 collccted -ill
IIIarql/csnnll'olers, 1tI5';'-5S

Die.1 \'ariabilily sl.atioll Offehorc survcys

SpC!cies
Numbcr Porcent of Numhcr Pcrccnt of
collectcd total catch colleetcd lot'll catch

K.l'tlamis__________ 351 m.8 472 83.0
T. a/bararr,•. ________ 0:1 11. 5 19 3.:1
T.obesulf _______ ... __ 30 5.5 41 7.2
T. a/a/Il110a .. _______ 3 11.5 8 1.4
E. a//illi8__________ ._ 2 0.4 0 II
_"lux;" sp.. _______ . __ 80 14.5 10 1.8
UnidcntifiNI tUIl''--_ 21 3.8 19 3.3Total. . ___________ 550 509

'May include bot·h .1. I"azard and .1. rar"ei (=.1. l"gllllaide8): see
Matsumoto (1959).

LARVAL TUNAS IN I\:IARQUESAN WATERS

station of HMS-43 (appendix table A-2) and on the
offshore surveys of CHG-38 (appendix table A-7)
and HMS-45 (appendix table A-8).

DIEL AND SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION

Diel variation in catches of larval tunas has been
disclissed ,by Wg,de (i95!), Matsumoto (1958), and
St.rasburg (U)(iO). All report.ed greater catches at
night. The latt.er two a,uthors attributed this pri
marily to vertical migration by the larvae int.o the
upper smface layers of the ocean at night, although
they did not rule out the possibility of net dodging
during daylight.

Since Strasburg (19130) found practically no lal'val
t.unas below 140 m., our sampling did not exte'nd
below this depth (except at the diel variability sta
tion 011 HMS-4:j). By sampling the 0- to 140-m.
dept.h range, we hoped that variations due to diel
vertical migration would be kept to a minimum or
even possibly eliminated.

Catches at the diel variability station during
CHG-35, HMS-43, and CHG-38 provided evidence
that this variation was not eliminated. P!'Ominent
diel variations occurred in December and March for
skipjack and in .January for yellowfin (fig. 2).
Eit.her the larvae did occur below 140 m., or they
were more successful in escaping the net dming the
day in these instances. The problem of diel varia
tion was complicated further by the inconsistency of
the catches during the othel' months. FOl' example,
the highest catches of larval skipjack were obt.ained
during or neal' twilight in April and June, while dm
ing Octobel' and January day catches were as good
as night catches.
.. Average larval abundance during the offshore sur
veys of each cruise was compared with those of t.he
other cruises for seasonal variation (fig. 3). The
abundance dming HMS-43 (January to February)
and dming CHG-38 (March to April) was signifi
cantly greater (Mann-Whitney U test, p <0.05)
on both occasions than for either HMS-45 (May) or
CHG-35 (October to November). No significant
differences were found in other comparisons of off
shore avemges.

Averages for t.he diel variability station, computed
from results of tows taken between 2000 and 0400
homs, the same hours during which tows were taken
on the offshore surveys, also are shown in figure 3.
The magnitudes and variations of these averages
differ considerably f!'Om those of the offshore surveys.
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Cruise North leg South leg East leg West leg

CHG-35___ 2.5 (2) 3.3 (0) 0.9 (2) 3.9 (2)
HMS-43.•. 5.9 (61 5.6 (6) 4.4 (4) 3.6 (6)
CHG-38___ II. 4 (r,) 4.2 (6) 4.0 (6) 3.9 (6)
HMS-45___ 1.2 (5) 2.5 (6) 8.8 (5) 0.9 (5)

[Nun1.bers of samples on whi.·h till· 9.\'ern.p;cs arc basetl are in parentheses]

TABLE -t.-A.verage /lumber of lflrl'fll skipjack unda 10 1Il.2 of
occan surface for the north, sQ/dh, cast, and "West legs of the off
shore surl'eys (ji(l. 1).

VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL
DISTRIBUTIO~

Strasburg (1960) observed that most larval tunas
were captured within the upper 60 m. of water, with
20 to ~5 percent of the catch within the 70- to 130-m.
depth, and practically none below 140 m. Since the
possibility of larval tunas in waters below 140 m. had
been indicated in the earlier cruises (fig. 2), special
plankton hauls were planned for the diel variability
station during HMS-45. A dosing net of (limen
sions similar to those of the open net was added to
the towing cable to permit sampling at depths be
tween 140 and ~80 m. Although simultaneous sam
pling was planned for depth ranges of 0 to 140 and
140 to 280 m., the actual maximum depth sampled
by the upper net ranged between 121 and 1.50 m.,
while the depths sampled by the lower net ranged
between 70 and ~62 m. (appendix table A-4).

No larval tunas were caught by the lower net.
Larvae were caught only in 6 of the 12 hauls by the
upper net. Although the results did not conflict
with those of Strasburg, the meager catches and the
departures from the planned sampling depths caused
the results to be inconclusive.

A relation between larval skipjack distribution and
area was not evident. No significant areal associa
tion (Kendall coefficient of concordance) was found
in the average abundance of larvae for the several
legs of the offshore survey track, nor was a relation
between larval distribution and proximity to land
found in a compal'ison (Kendall coefficient of con
cordance) of the average abundance by inner, mid
dle, and outer 75-mile sections of the offshore survey
legs (tables 4 and 5).

Based on the offshore data, skipjack spawning ap
pears to be gl'eater during the southern summer
(January to February) and early fall (March to
April), but paucity of data during the southern win
ter and spring (June to October) makes this con
clusion tenuous.
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The averages for the offshore surveys represent
more samples and a greater areal and temporal cover
age than those for the diel variability station.

FIGURE 2.-Diel variation in abundance of larval skipjack and
larval yellowfin.
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[Numbers of .ample. on which the a,'crages are based are in parenthese.]

I I

I* LARVAL SKIPJACK \
• WIlER LARVAL 11JNAS

mls-4S
MAY
19S8

CHG-38
MAR.-APR.

19S8

HMS-43
JAN.-FEB.

1958

CHG-35
OCT,' NOV.

19S7

o

can be seen (fig..5), but in individual samples no
significant correlations (Spearman rank correlation)
were found. High and low measures of abundance
of lal'val tunas wel'e found in high as well as in low
volumes of plankton. Strasburg (1960) reported
that high catches of larval tunas came from samples
of low and moderate volumes of plankton, while the
samples with lowest and highest plankton volumes
contained smaller numbers of larval tunas.

FIGUltE 5.-Average abundance of zoop1:J.nkton, larval tunas,
and t.una schools for the offshore surveys.
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FIGURE 4.-Stations in northeastern French Oceani:t where
larval tunas were collected on cruises earlier (1952-57) than
those covered by this study. (Data from Matsumoto,
1958, and Strasburg, l!IGO.) .

Islands where larval tunas were collected during
cruises of vessels of the Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries prior to those listed in table 1.

Larval skipjack had been found t.o be widely dis
tributed in the nOl"theastern part of French Oceania
previous to t.he series of cruises in this report. Fig
ure 4 illustrates the locations around the Marquesal:l

TABLE 5.-A.verage number of larval skilljnek' under 10 m.2 of
ocean surface for the inlier, middle, and ouler 75-mile sections
of tile offsllore 811.rll"ys.

Cruise Inner 75 miles Middle 75 miles Outer 75 miles

CHG-35.. ____ 2.3 (14) 2.7 (16) 2.9 Or,)
IIMS-l3... ___ 1.9 (8) 6.1 (6) 7.1 (8)
CIIG-38.. ____ Ii. 2 (8) 5.7 (8) 5.7 (8)
UMS-45.. ____ 3.2 (5) 4.8 (8) 1.9 (8)

ABUNDANCE OF LARVAL TUNAS
AND INVERTEBRATE PLANKTON

Relations between the abundance and distribution
of invertebrat.e plankton and of larval tunas, if any
exist, are obscure. If the plankton volumes and
abundance of larval tunas are averaged for each of
the offshore surveys, an obvious positive correlation

Strasburg (1960) found a tendency for larval
tunas to occur in larger abundance where there were
more adults of the same species although the correla
tion was statistically nonsignificant. Similar com
parisons by species were not possible with our data.
Schools of adult tunas were located by sighting the
associat.ed bird flocks. Because of the necessity of
covel'ing a cmtain distance of the offshore surveys

LARVAL TUNAS IN MARQUESAN WATERS 5



TABLE 6.-AI'erage 1/·u.l/Iber of larval tunas und,'r to 1/1. 2 of ocean surface and 1l!lmber of schools sighted ller to-mile run for
the legs of the offshore surveys

Cruise North leg East leg South Ie::: West leg Entire survey

Schools Larvae Schools I.an'ue Schools Lnr\"l\e Schools Lan9 ae Schools Lan'oo
- ---

CHO-3L ••••• __ •••• 0.405 3.2 0.18-1 1.8 0.207 3.4 0.22t\ 4.3 0.2.56 3.2
HMS-43 ___ ••• _. __ ••• I. 020 7.2 .884 5.4 .51)9 6.8 .560 3.6 .7.';8 .~.8
CH0-38____ •__ • ____ • .909 14.6 .390 4.4 .591 4.:1 I .708 3.9 .649 I 6.8
HMS-45___ •__ •••••• _ .591 3.9 .2;5 9.4 1.0U 2.9 .380 2.9 .559 4.7

within an allotted time, investigation of schools was
discontinued if the response to chumming was un
favorable. Consequently, the specific identity of
many of the schools was not determined, and our
examination of the relation between larval and adult
abundance was in terms of the aggregate of all tuna
species.

In comparing the number of sc:hoo1s sighted per
10-mile run and the average number of larval tunas
under 10 m. 2 of ocean surface for the legs of the off
shore surveys and for the inner, middle, and outer
75-mile sections of these legs, no significant correla
.tions (Spearman rank correlation) were found (t,ables
6 and 7). For the entire offshore survey area, the
averages for both adult tuna schools and larval tunas
were highest during either HMS-43 or CHG-38,
slightly lower during HMS-45, and lowest during
CHG-35. A similar pattern was found in the aver
age of zooplankton volumes. The variations of all
three averages are illustrated in figure 5.

TABI.E 7.-A.Llera{/C number of larlJal tunas uuder to /lI. 2 of
ocean surface and nlttnber of schools sighted per to-mile run
for 75-mile secNolls of Ihe legs of the offshore surlleys

Cruise Inner 75 miles Middle 75 miles Outer 75 miles

Schools Larvae Schools Lnn9 :lll Schools Larvae
------------._-

eHO-35_____ ._ •• 0.452 2.8 0.305 3.0 0.030 3.7
HMS-43______ ••• .867 3.0 . S54 7.4 .833 7.3
CHG-38_________ 1.145 6.8 .460 . 7. I .393 6.5
HMS-45______ ••• .412 3.8 .586 6.0 .695 3.9

INFERENCES CONCERNING
SKIPJACK SPAWNING

Inferences about spawning based on the size of the
larva upon hatching have been discussed by Matsu
moto (1958). He hypothesized that skipjack are
2.5 mm. or less at hatching, that the eggs and larvae
are planktonic and therefore subject to dispersion by
currents, but that their displacement fl'om the

6

spawning site would be relatively insignificant unless
the currents were exceptionally strong. Lal'val
skipjack have been taken throughout the area
around the Mal'quesas Islands (fig. 4). Most of the
catch consisted of lal'vae between 3 and 4.5 mm.
long, so we may assume that they had hatched re
cently. Since the curl'ents al'ound the Marquesas
Islands al'e suspected to be weak (Svel'drup, John
son, and Fleming, 1942: p. 702), these lal'vae could
not have dl'ifted vel'y far from the spawning sites.
Thus, skipjack spawning appears to occur through
out the sampled al'ea.

Matsumoto (1958) has repol'ted larval skipjack
catches from long. 180° to 120° W., and on the basis
of records of larvae and juveniles taken in the Philip
pine Islands (Wade, 1951) and off the coast of Cen
tral America (Schaefer and MalT, 1948; Mead, 1951)
and of juveniles eaught in the Marshall Islands
(lVlarr, 1948), he has indicat.ed the possibility that
skipjack spawn throughout the equatorial waters of
the Pacific. Subsequently, Klawe (1963) noted the
occurrence of larval skipjack in the eastern tl'opical
Paeific. Matsumoto (unpublished) recently ob
tained lal'val skipjack from al'eas west of 180°, par
ticularly around the Marshall Islands and the east
ern part of the Caroline Islands. Capture of larval
skipjack in localities still farther west in the Mari
anas and Palau Islands was report.ed by Yabe,
Yabut.a, and Ueyanagi (1963). These records COll

firm l\fatsumoto's hypothesis of the transoceanic
distribution of larval skipjack in the Pacific.

Matsumoto (1958) also has repOl't.ed the north
south distribution of larval skipjack as extending
from lat. 25° N., to 14~ 2° S. in the central Pacific.
The southern limit now may be extended to at least
lat. ]8° S.
. Table 8 shows the months during which larval

skipjack have been taken in northeastern French
Oceania on various cruises by vessels. of the Bureau
of Commercial Fisheries. They. were captured in
all months except July, in which no sampling was

u.s. FISll· ANI) WILDLIFE SERVICE



T ABLFl 8.-Moll/hs, years, and cruises durin{} which larval skip
jack I>al'c beell captured in nOl'/I>P.(lstcrn French Oceania. Ital
icized cruises sampled the llfa,rqllesan offshore SUT/'ey area.

[Data prior to October Hl57 from Matsumoto (10581 and Strasburg (1960)]

~~~~~7ry-_::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ----HMS:..;i"g---- :mt1~
CHG-1i

MarclL.__. ..•. HMS-33 HMS-38 CHG-8S
CHG-8SApriL .. . . CHG~~8

May •• __ .• _. l1J\lS-45
Junc___________ }'lMS-16 • HMS-45
JulyAugust .__________ CHG~30 .. _.. .. _

~~n'b~r~:I:-._._:: :::::::::::::::: __ ._~!~~~~~ ----CH-,j:..~,5---- --.-------
November_____ HMS-18 __ •• _.__________ CHG-~.;

December_ •• •• .________ CHO-8.j

done. Thus, skipjack spawning can be inferred to
occur throughout the year in these waters. Yoshida
(1965) likewise concluded from a study of skipjack
ovaries that skipjack spawn year-round in the
Marquesas.

Yoshida also concluded that spawning is greatest
from November through April. Although the
seasonal distribution of larval skipjack (fig. 3) is
consistent with Yoshida's results, the data do not
permit a comparison for all seasons.

Month

1952

Year

1956 1957 IM8

quesan summer and fall (.January to April) than
during other months.

6. Larval skipjack have been collected through
out the area of northeastem French Oceania bounded
by long. 1300 W. and 1470 W. from the Equator to
lat. 180 S.

7. High and low catches of larvae occurred in
samples of high as well as of low plankton volume.

8. Average abundance!'; of zooplankton, larval
tunas, and tuna schools for the offshore surveys were
lowest during CHG-35 (Oct.-Nov. 1957), highest
during either HMS-43 (Jan.-Feb. 1958) or CHG-38
(Mar.-Apr. 1958), and intermediate during HMS-45
(May 1958).

9. According to records of the localities of the
capture of larvae and juveniles, skipjack spawn
throughout the tropical and subtropical zones of the
Pacific Ocean. In northeastern French Oceania,
skipjack appear to spawn throughout the year. The
data are consistent with the conclusion reached from
a study of skipjack ovaries that the spawning of
skipjack in northeastem French Oceania is most
active from November through April.
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SUMMARY

1. The results of a study of the distribution of
larval tunas in Marquesan waters are pres.ented.
Data were collected in 1957 and 1958 on repeated
transits of a standardized offshore survey pattern
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APPENDIX

TABLE A-I.-Data on planh,ton hauls and numbers of larllal tunas collected at, the d1'ell'ariability station (9°34' S., 13.9°50'lV.) on
Charles H. Gilbert cTllise 35

Lanoae in sample'

No.
5
5
o

17
o
o
o
1

10
11
5

10
3
3
6
7

17
6

12
20
6

10
7
9
5
7

14
17
30
49
56
8

Total

No.

UN

1
5

13
23
30

No.

AU

No.

Ell

I(?) __
I(?) 1

AL

No.

1
2

21,?)

BE

No.

YF

No.

_______________ .. .. __ 2 2
1 .... _

_ .. .. __ 1 ._____ 2

---.------ --------j- :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::
_________________________________ .______ 1

1 • • • _
1 • ... _

7 ~ ••• . • ~_ .. •• . . _
12
11
14
18
26
,8

.~ ---------- ---------- ---------- -------- -.-------- ---_ ..----4 .. 1
2 .___ I(?) 3

13 4(?) .. • __

8J

No.

-------·i- ---.------ ---------- ---------- ---------- ------.--- --.-------
5 --------j- :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: --------4-

11 • • ._ • • _

5
9
2
2
57 • • _

17 • • • __
6 • •• __

11 I
19 • • • .. 1 • __

1\ • _

6
6
65 .. .... •• __

Station Dato Collection Depth 'Water
(J95i) time (+9ZT) of tow strain~d

,\f. lo!.·18_____________ Oet.2L __ 0739-0811 0-140 2185.1
19__ •__________ ___ do ______ 0814-0845 0-140 2112.520___________ ._ _.. do ______ 103.5-1105 0-140 192i.0
21 __ •_________ • _.. do______ 1108-113i 1)-140 1895.922_____________ _.. du ______ 1335-1405 0-140 1789.0
23_. ______ ••• __ ___do______ 1401\-1434 0-140 1860.824_____________ ___ do______ 1f\.12-1703 0-140 2082.5
25___ • _________ ___ do ______ 1706-I73i 0-140 20&01,2
26. ____________ ___do______ 1933-2005 l}-140 2331. 227_____ • _______ ___ 010 ______ 200i-2U37 11-140 1842.228_____________

_~_d(l _____ . 2235-2:105 0-140 In5.0
29___ • _________ • __do______ 2306-2338 0-143 19i9.130_____________ Oct. 22____ 014:1-021.1 0-140 2039.6
31._. __________ _••do ______ 0214-0244 0-140 2OiS.5
32__ •__________ ___do______ 0431-0459 0-140 1733.9
33__ •___ • ______ ___do ______ 0501-0:;:12 0-140 2073.1
119_________ ... Dec. 1.. ___ 060S-0638 0-140 1705.9
120_. __ • _______ ___rlo ______ 0f\.19-0ill 0-143 1936.4
12L__________ _._1.10_. ____ 0905-0930 0-140 1709.6122____________ ___do. _____ 093\1-1008 0-140 1917.3123____________ ___ do______ 1205-12:1i 0-140 1681. 0124____________ ___do______ 1239-1310 0-140 1599.5
125____________ __ .do ______ I5Of>-1 53i 0-142 17f\.~. 8126____________ ___rlo ______ 1539-16',0 0-142 1809.0
127_.. _________ ___df)______ 180.'H8:15 0-140 1301.9
128_______ • ____ ___rlo ______ 18311-1907 0-140 1352.2
129__ •_________ ___do______ 2103-2133 0-140 1375.9
130____________ ___do ______ 2134-2006 0-140 15Q;1.4
131. __ • ___ .. ___ J)(>c.2.. ___ ooo.5-0(l.15 0-140 1481.8
132____________ ___do. _____ 003i-0I06 0-140 1510.9133____________ ___du ______ 0304-0:1:14 0-140 15114.6
134' ___________ __ .do ______ 0331\-0405 0-140 11\49.7

I 8J =Kalsltwonus pelnmis; YF =Tllunnus albarar..; BE =Tllunnus obesus; AT. =Tllunnus alalwlgn; EU =Eulhynnlls affini.; All =.4.....;s sp.; UN =
unidentified tuna.

'Sample considered atypical becausc sslps comprised 95 percent (estimatedl of the v.,lume and 71 percent (estimated) of the organisms.

TABLE A-2.-Data on plankton hauls and numbers of /arllal tunas collecterl at the dieillariabil-itll station (9°34' S., 139°50' W.) on
Hugh M. Smith cruise 43

Lan"uu in Sfl.llll.tlc i

No.
7
4
4

20
16
20

7
1
o
2
o
8

Total

No.

UN

1 _

1

AU

No.

EU

No.

AL

No.

5 • _

"
4
2

BE

No.5 • •• • __

~ --------2- :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::
11
11
13
41 •• • ... __ • • _

No.
2
3

4

2
I

SJ

No.

1 • •• _

-----···2- --------il- :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: --.-------

1-·----1----1----1----------------------'-

Station D:\te Colleet,ion Depth \Vater
(11/5lS1 time ( +97.1') of tow stl'ai!\IOd

M. M.·22-1. __________ J:m.23. ___ 1Il22-1655 0-145 11191. 922-2___________ __ .do_. ____ 1825-1855 0-145 ~'Il2:1. 722-3___________ • __do______ 2005-2040 0-1.~8 2104.922-4___________ ___do._ . ___ 22Oi-2238 0-140 1711. 422-5___________ Jail. 24. ___ 001:1-0048 0-140 2223.4
22-6___________ __ .do______ 0210-0241 11-141 1887:622-7___________ __ .do. _____ 0408-0438 0-148 li87.022-8_______ • ___ ___do ______ 0015-0649 0-158 1il6.8
22-9___________ __ .dl)______ OSO:I-08-12 0-140 1528.022-10__________ ___do ______ 1012-1042 0-149 151)8.1\22-11 __________ ___ do______ 1208-1245 0-158 1981;.8
22-12.. ______ ._ ___do ______ 1401-1431 0-140 1559.6

I 8J =Kal.uwonlts pelami.; YF =Thunnus albara....; HE =Thunnu. ob..u.; AT. =TllUnn... alalunga: EU =Eul/'!lnn ... affini.: AU =.4. ..xis sp,; UN =
unidentified tuna.
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TABLE A-3.-Data on ]llallkton hallls and n1l1l1llerS oj lanlal Illnas collected at the dielmriability stat-ion (9°34' S., 139°50' lV.) on
Charles H. Gilbert cruise 38

Lnn'al' in sample'

I _
3 • • •• ._. •• __ • _

4 ._. ._. • • • _

No.
3
I
3
1
1
1
.~

11
6
9

14
II
o
o
o
4
o
2
2
2
3
3
2
2

Total

No.

UNAU

No.

EU

No.

AL

J.Vo.

BE

No.

YF

No.

3 _•• • • .. • _
I .. . . . . . _
1 . . . • _

1 • __ • _
4 _. •• ._________ I __ • _

10 1 _
.~ .. . .____ I _... _
8 . . .__ 1 . _

It --------3- :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::

SJ

No.

Station Datl' ColI~ction Dl'pth Watcr
(19/iS) time (+9ZT) of tow struinl'd

M. AT. 3
34-.'1. ••• _•• ____ Mar. "'._ .. O8Of~83'" 0-140 H\85.5
:l4-B ____ • _____ ___ rlo ______ 100:1-1033 0-141 147n. ;
:14-C ___ ._. ____ ___ do ______ 1205-1237 0-140 1896.6
34-D__________ ___do ___ . __ 10108-1438 0-140 19:18.8
M-E __ • _______ _~ .do _.. ___ 1"08--1t>.l6 0-140 1486.8
34-F__________ __ .do ______ 1807-1837 0-142 1949.7
34-0 ___ • ______ ___ do_. ____ 2OOf,...:!036 0-142 1902.2
34-H__________ ___do ______ 2210-2240 0-140 1624.9
:l4-L ____ • _____ Mar. 7.• __ 000t\-OO:17 0-142 17:17.6
34-1. __________ ___do ______ O:!O5-0235 0-140 1907.0
:14-K__________ ___do______ 0403-04:14 0-142 1884.9
:H-L__________ • __do ______

Or.n4-0ti.~4 0-140 1703. \I
!l3-A ______ • ___ Apr. 17____ 1:1Il-1:l4l 0-140 It',08.2
{I3-B_ . ________ ___do ______

1.~O:I-II;.~:I 0-140 lt129.9
9:1-C ________ ._ • __do ___ .. __ 1702-1732 0-140 1512.7
93-D________ ._ ___do___ .•• 1903-1113.3 0-142 1847.0
ro-E __ . _____ ._ ___ do ___ •__ 2102-2132 0-140 It;'~O. 8
9:I-F __________ ___ rlo ___ ._. 2:101>-2:136 0-140 iii 9. ~
9.3-0 ___ • ______ Apr. 18____ 0102-0133 0-142 1697.4
m-H___ ._. ____ __ .do _____ • 0:102-03.32 0-142 Ifl68.4
II:I-L __ • ______ ___ do ______ 0503-0m3 ,. 1478.793-.L. _________ __ .0:10 ______

Oi02-o7:~2 0-140 1478.4
9:1-K _____ • ____ ___ rlo ______ 090:1-01134 0-142 1696.3
\J.3-L __________ ___ do - .. -- 1102-1132 0-140 15;3.3

I SJ-KalslIlioonu8 pdami8: YF =ThullnuR alba('a,.e~: RE =Tllllnnu8 obl!l:Iu,; AT.. =ThuIUlUS alalll1lga; Et.T = EUlh!1II II 11.8 affill.is," AU =.4ltxis sp.: UN =
unil"lentified tuna.

, Cable rnct.l'r faill'd.

TABU: A-4.-Data Oil Jl1<lIIkl.on lIauls amI numbers of lan'ai. Illnas coilectd at I.lle die/. l'al'iabiiil·!1 stal·ion (9°34: S., I300
1jQ' W.) on

Hugh M. Smith cruise .j5

I.nrvae in snmple l

No.
I
o
3
o
3
o
o
I)

1
o
1
o
o
o
4
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

TotalliNAU

No.

EU

iVO.

AI.

JYO.

BE

No.

YF

1.\"0.

3 . • • • __ • • __

3 •• • •• •. _

S.r

No.

·------;,i· :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::

~~~~~~~~~~ ;;;;;;;;~; ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~l~~~~~~~~

iiiiiiii~i m~m~~~ ~m~m~~ ~~m~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~m~~~~Jm~~~~~~
---------- ---------- ---------- --------- ----------[--- ------------ - .. -- - - - - -- ... _.. -- - - - --. - .. - - _.... - -- - - -----_. --~ ---. --- ~. - -- - - - - - ---
---_._---- --- .. -. ---- - ---- .. - --- _ •• - - ----- .----_. --~ __ a • - _

::::::::::1:::::::::+:::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::

-1-----1-----1·-----------------------

Station Date Collection Dl'pth Watl'r
(1958) time (+9ZT) o!tow stl"ailwd

,u. ,".312O-L. ________ Junl' 8 _____ 1.~22-1552 0-122 937.5
120-2____ . _____ • __do ______ 1522-1552 112-2:10 0111'.,7
121-L._. ______ ___do ____ ._ 1710-173!1 0-12.~ 7l17.5
121-2______ • ___ _~ _do ______ 1710-1739 96-239 445.0
122-L.________ ___do______ 1914-1941 0-126 845.2
122-2______ •___ __ .lIo____ ._ 1914-19-11 112-238 1041.1
123-1. _________ _._do ______ 2I1JS--21~3 0-126 941. 4
123-2______ • ___ ___ do ____ ._ 2105-21:13 71-238 100:1.0
124-1. ____ ••• __ ___ do______ 231:1-2347 0-137 Sf";.'!
124-2__ • ___ ._._ ___do ______ 2313-23-17 103-240 :\94.6
125-L. ________ June 9_____ 0110-01·14 0-137 852.6
]25-2__ •• ___ ~._ • __ do ____ ._ 01 10-'? 70-240 1482.7
1211-1. __ •• ____ • ___do____•• 0308-0335 0-121 794.0
]2ft-2............. •• .rIo_...• _ 0308-03:1.) 107-229 598.8
]2i-L_______ ~. __ .do______ 0510-05:19 0-126 817.8
]27-2_ •• ___ ~ •• _ ___ do ______ 051O-05:l9 103-2:18 f.~1.1
128-1... ____ • __ ___do ______ Oill-On7 U-125 794.:j
128-2_________ • ___do______ Oill-0737 94-24,~ 447.1
129-L._____ • __ ___do. _____ 091O-0ll.17 0-126 718. 5
129-2___ •_____ • ___do______ 0910-00<17 76-238 9:19.8
130-L.__ • _____ ___do____ ._ 1108--1149 0-150 855.4
130-20.________ ___ do______ 1108-1149 71-262 '71. 3
131-1. _________ , __ .dO _____ ., 130(1-1333 0-12:1 702.0m-2___ . ______ _._do______ la06-1333 116-239 920.6

18J =KoI8u,,,,mU8 p,romi.; YF =Thunnu. olbocor..; BE =Thunn". abe.".; AT. =Thunn". olalrlnoa: EU ;"E"thwlI"" offi·llis: AU =_4u-"i. sp.: UN =un-
idl'ntified tuna.

"t A 27-mm. ju\"£"nile.
3 Messenger time was not recorded.
, Flowmeter recording w",s cxtremely low.
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TABLE A-5.-Data on lan'al Ilmas collccted tiuring thc offshore sul"t'ell on Charles H. Gilbert cruise 3"i

No.
o
o
o
o
3
8
8
7
o
1
o
o
5
2
..'\
8
o
6
5
6
o
I
6
2
o
o
o
4
o
6
8
7
5
o

17
15
1
I
o
o
4
I~

1
o
5
6

No.No.No.No.

Lar\'ae in sample'

No.No.

I __ . .. ._
6 . .. . _
2 • __ ~ • •• •

6 _. . . .. . . _
8 . . .. . . . . _
5 . ._ ._______ ~ .
2 . .. .__ 3 . _

2 I • . .. ._

'I __ ._._. . . . .. . _

4 . .__ 1
6 . ._ .. . . . __ . __

4 • • ._. __ •

2

6 . .. ._. . . __ . _
5 . . • __
6 . . .. _

5 .. . . _
7 . . . .__ I

3 ... . I
12 . • ~_. _

1 ._ .. . _

14 1 • .___ 2
14 I .. . _

I .. _. ._. _
I . . . _

No.

------2- ------j- ======== ====~=== ======== ======== ========4 I 3 . . _
5 --- . . . .___ 3
2 ---. .____ 5

___I II I__SJ_I~~~I_~~~I Total

Position
Station Dato Coll,'ction Depth W'lt,'r

119.~7) time (+9ZT) or tow straim'd
Lat. S. LOllg. W.

M. ]./.'35 __ . ____ 9°IW 137°52' Oct. 24____ ~301-23~9 0-182 11\81.036_______ {J°lf)' 137°52' ___ do. _____ 233.1-0n01 0-140 IM6. 838_. _____ 9°22' 137°:10' Oct. ~5____ 02"9-0330 0-140 1316.03M. ____ 9°'')'1' 137°:m' _..do_. ____ 03.32-0401 0-140 1487.2
38B ___ ._ 9°14' 136°21)' ___ do______

2~56-~3~7 0-140 1760.439_. ____ . 9°14' 13fiQ 21)' ___do ___ . __
~329-0n(l) 0-140 1;97. 9

41.. __ ._. {f°U' 136°34' Oct. ~6____ 02"8-03~9 0-173 1700.142_______ {I'='14' 136°34 ' __ .do______ 03.30-0401 0-140 16n4.244 ____ . __ 9°1i' 13"°02' __ Jlo... ___ ~~59-~:129 0-140 1486.145_. _____ 9°1";' 1:l9°02' __ -'10 .. ____ ~331-0003 0-140 1582.747_. _____ 9";'li' 139°16' Oct. ~ ____ n254-0324 0-140 15..'\05. ~48_______ g017' 139°16' ___ do______ 11321).-(13.;; 0-140 1463.950_______ 11°n3' .:19°:13' ._.do.. ____ ~301l-2330 0-14n 15-30.1..'\1... ____ 1)00;1' 139°33' ___do ... ___ Zl:12-0000 0-140 1.354.903 .. _____ 11"'22' lalJ'='27' Oct. 28___ . 0258-0328 0-140 1533.954.. _____ 11°22' 139°27' ___ '10 ______ 0330-0401 U-140 1655.955_. _____ ]2°23' 13{1°:~Il'
___ do ______

2300-~31 0-140 2011. 056_______ 12"23' 139°31\' ___do ______ 2332-0000 0-140 1722.1\58_______ 12"1'9' 139°:10' Ocl. ~9____ 0258-03~7 0-140 1527.459 __ . ____ 12t:.rOQ' 139°30' __ .do______ 0329-03"8 0-140 14S1.1
1\0__ .. ___ 9°36' 139°44' Oct.. :10____ 0300...()32S 0-140 1134.061.. ____ 9°~6' 1:19°44' _..do. _____ 0329-0400 0-140 1336.562A _____ 7°20' 1:~9°3:!' No\'. 1. . __ ~258-2329 0-140 16r.1.263. ______ 7°20' 139°32' ___do ______ 2331-2359 0-140 1414.565_. __ . __ ''=''.IIY 1:19°30' No\'. 2. ~ __ 0257-0327 0-140 :!:165.1\1\6.. _____ 7°06' 1:19°30' ___ do_. ____ 0332-0400 0-140 1633.8ti7 _______ 6°04' 139°.~O' ___ do. _____

2257-23~7 0-140 1788.8IIS_. _____ 6"04' 1:19°.'\0' ___ do. __ . __
2:1~-0000 0-140 1915.170______ . 6°:!A1 ta9°52' NI)\'. 3.. __ 030~-0:1:13 0-140 1807.471.. _____ t:iO:>2t=;' 1:~~1°r.2' ___do_ ... __ 0349-0419 0-140 1705.873._. ____ 8"3t\' I:!\P:U' ___do .... __ 2305-2:;34 0-/40 /390.074._. ____ 8°36' 139°:11' ___do_. ____ 2335-00n-5 0-140 1408.076. ______ 80 M' 139°:\8' Nov.4.. __ 0300-0330 n-HO 8M. 477_______ 80 M' 1:lyo:~8' ._.do_____ . n3.14-0404 0-140 715.879 __ . ____ 9"13' 141°35' _..do ______ 22.58-2328 0-140 ~218.680_ .. ____ 9°13' 141°35' ___ do. __ . __
~331-000~ 0-140 ~IIIS. I

8~__ . ____ gOl2' 142°00' Nov.5_. __ 02-56-0326 11-140 1813.983 _______ g012' 142°UO' ___do. _____ 0328-0351\ 0-140 1786.684.. ___ .. 9°15' ]42°41;' ___do ______
2'~59-2329 0-140 1490.985_______ 9°1 ~' 142°4.6' ___ '10___ . __ 2332-01104 n-140 1080.687_______

9°1~' 142°23' NOV.fL. __ 0~5"-0:129 0-140 1496.688._. ____ 9°18' 142"23' __ .do_. ____ 0334-0403 0-140 1449.6
90.. _____ 9'15' 140°:13' __ 310. _____ 2251)-2.'326 0-140 126;.491.. _____ 9°15' 141)°:13' ___do. _____

23~S-U58 0-140 IHJ2.993 _____ • _ 9°13' 140°[[0' Nov. 7. __ . 02';8-0:1~8 0-140 121\4.494... ____ 9°13' 140°1l!' ___ do_ ... __ 0332-040~ 0-140 1074.6

I SJ-Kat8t"~'QnWJ pelamis,' Y:£!' =Th UIUI liS alba('are8," BE = ThJtnnus obesus: :\1. = TJ'Iwnus ala/unga," EU =E,.th!llU111.8 ajlinis: AU =.·lllXis sp.: UN =
unidentified tuna.

:2 A juvenile abont 25 IHIll. long.

TABLE A-6.-Data on lan'al tlmas collected rlllril/(J tht' offshore surl'cy all Hugh :"1. Smith cmise 48

Position L3r\"a~ in s~unpll~1

_Po_.ta_'_tl_.o_n-l-_L_a_t_,_s_·_I_L._O_II_l:_.\_V_·_I.__(_?_9~_~_e)__I._ti_I~__I~_I_:e_+_t_J_~_I~_,__I _~el~~~~ _S~~~~~l';.';l ~~I BF,J~J F,UJ~_ UN I Total

llO _
32 .
34... _
31\ .
39 __ ._. __
41... _
42 _
44_. _
47 _. _
49 _
5; _
59 _
60_. _
62 ~ __
1\4 _
66.. __ . __
70_. _
iL _
73_ .. .
;5 _
71\ .. _
78 _

9°12'
9(112'
9°10'
9°10'
9°~i'

10°14'
12°0:1'
1~031'

1J016'
10°43'
9°0i'
9°08'
9°13'
9')15'
\1°13'
~')In'

,"'35'
6°52'
."·37'
6°21'
~030'

9°03'

,u. M.. No. No. No. No. 1Vo. No. lVO. No.
]~9CrI7' Jan. 27. ___ ~l1ij-~I-5I 0-141 1755.7 - - ------ -- ------ -------- -------- -- ------ _._----- -- -_. - -- 0
138°48' Jan. ~~_ . __ 0313-0342 0-1110 1300.0 2 2 -- - -- .-- -------- -- -- - --- 1 5
13tioj.~0' ._.do __ . ___ 21111-~1411 (1-147 1750. K 13 1 _. - -- --- -- - - ---- - - --- --- -- - - - --- -------- 14
1~6°18' Jan. 29. ___ (l.11·H~143 11-14-5 1617.9 II --- -- --- ------- - ------_. -- ------ . - -- -.-- -- - ----- 6
139°40' J:m.:lO.. __ ~109-~1:l\I 11-148 160505.4 ---- ---- --- - - --- - -- ----- --- --_.- - ------- ---. ---- -------- 0
139°38' Jan.31. ___ 0:!12-0:l42 "'-148 1511\.8 :1 --- ----- -.---- -- ------ -- - - ------ --- ----- -- ------ ~
]:~9C'3~' ___ do ______ 211::?-2142 n-l54 141)'). 3 10 ----- --- -------- --- - ---- --- - ---- ------ -- ----- --- 10
1:!9°34' Feb. 1._._- 0:113-0:14:l 11-185 IIS8. K 3 ---_. --- -- --- --- -------- . -- ----- ---. - --- -- -- - --- 3
139-:'4~' _. _do ______ 21111-2141 0-141 1:;',1. I 12 3 -- - - -- -- --_. ---- - - -- - --- ~ 17
1;19~9' .Fl'b. ~.. ___ o:n.'l-O:14:l U-HI bS:? j 3 I --- ----- - -- ----- -- - - - --- -------. 4
141°05' Feb.-5.-___ ~118-~145 0-141 12M.6 -------- ---- - --- ------ -- -------- -------- -- - - - --- -------- 0loll °32' Feh.I\__ . __ 11319-0344 U-H~ 1384.6 -- --- --- -_. ----- --- ----- ---. ---- --- ----- - - - -- --- ------.- n
1430:'02' ___..to ______ 2113-2143 fl-140 140:1. 1 13 --- ----- - - ------ -. ------ -. - - --_. -- - - ---- --- -- -~- 13
142°26' Feh.7__ .. _ 0315-1337 0-14" 14'18.9 II --- ----- -------- -------- - - - ----- --- ~ -- -- --- -- -~- 6140°41' ___do __ . ___ ~109-~133 O-H); 11139.8 2 --- - - .-- -------- -------- - ------- --- - - --- --- - .-~- 2
140°06' ~'eh. 8.. ___ 1m8-0:148 11-14n ISII. 9 ------ -- ----- --- --- ----- --- - - --- -- ------ -------- ------~-

0
139°40' Feb.9_ .. __ ~110-2137 11-140 1164.9 13 1 -- ------ -------- _.------ ---- ---- ---- --~-

14
139°40' Feh. 10____ 11330-0359 11-141 1386.1 3 -------- -------- -----.-- -- - ----- -- --- --- ------ -- 3139")50' ___do_ ... __ 2113-~14~ 0-140 1::t1).'3. j" 8 1 -------- --~-- --- -- - - --_. -------- ------~-

9
139°:18' Feh. 11_. __ U319-0347 0-141 1~79. 6 I ----- --- -------- -- ------ -- - ----- -------- --- ----- I
139°40' ___ rlo_._._ . 21~-2146 0-140 957.7 I -------- ---.---- -----~ -- --- ----- -------- ---- ---- I
139°45' Feh. 12____ U3 12-0:141 0-140 1199.9 5 1

----~--- --- ----- ----- --- 4 -------- 10

I 8J = Kat8uWlJnlM pt?1aml·1f,· YF=Tlnmlfu8 albal.'arf's; BE =TlluIIIIU8 obeliluc; AL = ThlllHIIOJ alnlunga,· EU =Elttllynnuil aDinis; AU =.-\U.ti8 sp.; UN =
unidentified tuna.
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TAliLE A-7.-Dala on laTlJUZI-lIllas rollerled during Ihe offshore survey 011 Charles H. Gilbert CTU/:se 38

Position I Larvae in sample'
Station Dat~ ColI~rtion D~pth Water

OIl5S) time (+9ZT) oetow strained
Lat. 8. Long. W. 8J YF BE AL Ell AU llN Total

---------------------
111. 1\-1.' No. No. No. No. No. No. No. No.46______ • 11°11' 138°06' Mar. 26.• _ 22OHl234 0-140 1416.2 ----~ --- - .. ------ ------ .. -------- -------- -------- 048____ • __ 9°09' 137°34' Mar. 27•• _ 0405-0435 0-142 1647.2 I ---_ .. _- -------- -------- -------- -------- -_.----- I

49_.. ____ 9°11' 136°15' __ .do __ ---- 2104-2135 0-142 1703.6 6 ----._-- _... ------ ... _----- -------- ---_ .. --- -------- 561.. _____ 9°07' 136°56' Mar. 28•. _ 0304-0334 0-140 17i6.7 6 ----_ .. _- -------- -----.-- -------- -------- -------- 663. ______ 11°09' 138°63' ___ do.. ____ 2122-2151 0-140 13\14.2 -------- -------- -------- -------- -_.----- 055. ______ 11°08' 139°27' Mar. 211. __ 0303-0332 0-140 1338.6 14 2 -------- -------- ---- .. --- -------- 1657 _______ 7°32' 139°46' __ .do ______ 2104-2134 0-142 1275.6 29 10 ----_oo ... -------- ---- ..--- -------- 311
59__ . ____ fj057' 139°44' Mar. 30••• 0305-0336 0-142 1363.8 2 -------- - .... _---- -------- .... _---- --- ... --- ----~---

260_______ 50 44' 1311°40' ___ do ______ 2102--2132 0-140 1644.4 4 --_.---- ---._--- ~._...-.. --_.._-- 462... ____ 6°:?0' 139°311' Mar. 31.._ 0307-0337 0-140 1505.8 12 5 1 -.-._--- --- ... --- -----._- 1864_______
8°10' 139°44' ___ do_. ____ 2103-2133 0-142 1475.9 13 2 I ------_. ---.~---

-. __ ._-- . ---.~.- 161\6_______ 8°38' 139°57' Apr. l. ____ 030&-0336 0-142 1456.4 8 -------~ -----~-- -------- -------. ---_._--
-----~--

8
1\9.. ___ ._ 9°08' 141°14' Apr. 3__ . __ 2104-2134 0-140 1543.7 1 -------- .... --._-

-.~ ----~ --- .... -. ---_.- ~- -----._- 171.. _____ 9"0;' 141°52' Apr. 4 _____ 030lHl339 0-140 1.51. 3 6 .. _--_.- -------- --- ... _-. -----.-- ---_.--- -._----. 672_______ 9°05' 142°58' • __do___ . __ 2102-2133 0-142 1885.5 9 -._----- -- --.~-- - .. _---- -------- -------- -------- II74_____ ~_ 9<:004' 142°28' Apr. 5 _____ 0304-{)334 0-142 165•. 8 3 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -~------
375.. _____ {I°0{l' 140°28' ___do_._. __ 2103-2132 0-140 1212.11 ------8- -------- -------- -.------ -------- -------- -------- 0

77 ____ • __ 9°12' 1311"57' Apr. 6.____ 030lHl3311 0-140 1333.3 --------

:-~: ~ ~~: I~~- ~ ~ ~:: I~ :~: ~ -~~
-------- -------- 878 _______ 10°52' 139°45' ___do______ 2107-2137 0-142 1400.8 ---'--ii- -------- -------- -.------ 0SO_______ 11°28' 139°48' Apr. 7.. ___ 0304-0335 0-140 1627.7 -------- -------- 6

8L _____ 1:?°32' 1311°43' ._.rIo ______ 210.3-2133 0-140 1546.5 5 I -- ._---- --~ ----. 683. ______ 12°00' 139°41' Apr. 8 _____ 0305-0335 0-140 1921.8 12 --- .. ---- -------. ---_._-- 1284 _______ 10°02' 139°44' ___do_. ____ 2100-2130 0-142 1406.• I -------- --~----- --_._--- I
86_____ ._ 9°24' 139°51' Apr. 9_____ 0302-0332 0-142 1636.7 6 ---.---- ---._--- -------- 6

I ,
I 8J = KalBuII'onUB prlamiB: YF =Tllllnnu. albacare.: BE =TilunnuB 01><'....; AL = Tilunnu. alal ..nga; EU =Eulilynnu. affinis: AlT =.4.u.ri. sp.; UN =

unidentified tuna.

2004-2030
U317--0346
211110-2028
0320--0347
1959-2029
2000--2029
0313-0343
1955-2026
03011-03-38
2002-2031
2Oll1-2IlW
0314-034.3
1958-2028
0310-0.344.
1959-2034
2000-2028
0312-0339
2001-21)40
0:lO6-0136
1953-~J25

0315-4" 351

MayU _
May 16__ .
___do _
M,,)·l1__ .
___do ._
May19_ •.
May20 __ .
___ do •
May2L __
___do _
~lay 23 _
May 24. __
___do •
May 25 __ •
_._do. _
May 27_._
May 28. __
___do _

~_1029·_~~
May 30_._

9°08'
gOI:?'
9°1ll'
{1013'
9°12'
9°12'
9°12'
9°12'
9°14'
9°12'
i039'
6°54'
"5°38'
6°24'
8°25'

10°55'
11°30'
12°41'
11°58'
10°11 '
y025'

T .ABLE A-S.-Dala on laTllal lunas rollerled dudng the offshore SIITlICY on Hugh M. Smith rfuise 46

Position I 'I Larvae in sample'
Datr Collection Depth Water
(11158) time (+9ZT) of tow straim'd I

Lat. S. Long. W. 8J YF BE AL Ell AU lTN Total
----------------------------------

lJ,f. M.' No. No. No. No. No. No. No. No.
0-140 I:l1l2.8 4 • __ • • • •• • ._.__ 4
0-161 1611.1 :14 • •• • •• .____ 34
0-140 1432.8 6 2 • • • •• _•• _ 8
0-139 1321. II 2 • • • ._ •• _ 2
0-125 1601.3 3 1 •• •__ • .____ 4
0-140 1578.1 • • • ._.____ 0
0-13. 1357.3 0

t:i~ I IHH ~~====~~ =~~==~:T---'2- ---"-j- ~~:==~~= :======~ ~=~:==== 1~

~igI iml-----H:---~~I:;;;;t:m:': ~~~~~~:~ ~~~~~-_~ ::::::i: 'I
0-139 1301. 2 4 __ • • __ • • • .__ 4.
0-144 2165.0 • • • • • .__ 0

~~!ti i~H ::~~~~~l~~~~~~ :~~~~~~: ~~~~~~~)~~~~~~ :::::=i= ~~~~~~~~I 1~

Station

78__ . _
79 __ . _
82__ . _
-tl3 _

-&1-------87.. _
88 _
110. ._
tll.. _
tlL_. _
"\17 _
tl8 ._
101....._
102 _
105 ._
107__ . _
108 _
110.. _
111.. _
113 _
114. _

I 8J-Kol.uu'O!'u. peiamiB; YF = Thun ..u. albaea,..; BE =ThunnuB Db"".: AL =Th"n>lu, alall",ga; Ell =E"lhll'm". affini.: AU =.4.,ui. 81'.: UN =
_unid~ntified tuna.
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